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November 11, 1975
Ronald H. Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Nessen:
This refers to the request I made informally to you on October 16.
I am writing to request access to the following files for the
purposes of inspection and, if I so choose, copying:
The most recent payrolls of the wnite House office, the executive
office of the President, and the Domestic Council, indicating
the names and salaries of all personnel employed or on reimbursable
detail in those offices.
As you know, the amended Act provides that if some parts of a file
are exempt from release that "reasonably segregable" portions shall
be provided. I therefore request that, if you determine that some
portions of the requested information are exempt, you provide me
immediately with a copy of the remainder of the file.
I, of course,
reserve my right to appeal any such deletions.
If you determine that some or all of the requested information
is exempt from release, I would appreciate your advising me as to
which exemption{s) you believe covers the information which you
are not releasing.
I am prepared to pay costs specified in your regulations for locating the requested files and reproducing them, if I request reproduction, but if you anticipate that costs of locating the files will
exceed $35.00, please telephone me at the abqve number before proceeding.

As you know, the amended Act permits you to reduce or waive the
fees if that "is in the public interest because furnishing the
information can be considered as primarily benefiting the public.
I believe that this request plainly fits that category and ask
you to waive any fees.

11

If you have any questions regarding this request, please telephone
me at the above number.
As provided for in the amended Act, I will expect to receive a
reply within ten working days.
Sincerely yours,

~~
Adam Clymer
AC:slk
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET
SENIOR WHITE HOUSE STAFF

Attached for your information is a memorandum discussing
recent Congressional demands for certain Executive branch
documents.
I trust that you will find the document to be informative on
a matter of controversy which has been given substantial
treatment by the press.

f{?u.fl

Phihp W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM

Re: Congressional Demands for Executive
Branch Documents

This is to present the development of several controversies
which have arisen involving Congressional committee demands
for Executive Branch documents directed to Secretaries
Kissinger, Morton and Mathews. Also treated are the several
bases underlying the Administration's refusal to comply with
certain of these requests. Particular emphasis is given to the
concept and scope of Executive Privilege.

I.

Relevant Controversies.

Three areas of conflict involving demands for Executive
Branch documents have arisen between committees of the
Congress and representatives of the Ford Administration.
The circumstances giving rise to these conflicts may be
summarized in the following manner.
A.

House Select Committee Demand of November 6
(Secretary Kissinger).
On November 6, 1975, seven (7) subpoenas were
issued by the House Select Committee on
Intelligence, chaired by Representative Otis
Pike. On November 7, the subpoenas were
served as follows:
l.

State Department. Only one ( 1) subpoena
.. ,... - ~
was actually directed to Secretary Kissinger
. ·_"'-. · : "' 1~
demanding all documents relating to State
:.
~)
Department recommendations for covert
\ ,,
.~actions made to the National Security Committe~:.:
and the Forty Committee (composed of the
·· .... _ _ . /
President's principal personal advisers on
matters of military and foreign affairs) from

'1
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January 20, 1965 to the present. On
November 14, the Legal Adviser of the
Department of State advised the Select
Committee that Secretary Kissinger had
been directed by the President to respectfully decline compliance with the
subpoena and to assert the Constitutional
doctrine of Executive Privilege as the
basis for the refusal. On the same day,
the Select Committee adopted a resolution
calling on the House of Representatives to
cite Secretary Kissinger for contempt in
failing to provide the subpoenaed materials.

B.

2.

Central Intelligence Agency. One (1) subpoena
was served on the Central Intelligence Agency
and substantial compliance was effected on
November 11 by a letter from Mite he 11
Rogovin, Special Counsel to the CIA, to the
Select Committee. No assertion was made to
a right to withhold the materials requested.

3.

National Security Council. Five (5) subpoenas
were directed to the Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs. These were
accepted by a representative of the Office of
the Counsel to the President on behalf of
Jeanne Davis, Staff Secretary, National
Security Council. Under date of November 11,
Lieutenant General Scowcroft, Deputy
Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs responded to the subpoenas
by forwarding the documents available at that
time and by agreeing to provide other requested documents as they became available.
Thus, the Administration is in substantial
compliance with this request, and has not
asserted a right to withhold the materials
from the committee.

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Demand of July 28 (Secretary Morton).
On July 10, the Chairman of the Subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigations of the Committee on
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Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Representative
John Moss, wrote the Department of Commerce
to request copies of all quarterly reports filed
by exporters, since 1970, concerning any "request
for [Arab] boycott compliance''• On July 24,
Secretary Morton sent Representative Moss a
summary of boycott information reported by
exporters, but declined to furnish copies of the
reports themselves, invoking the statutory
authority contained in Section 7 (c) of the Export
Administration Act.
On July 28, the Subcommittee issued a formal
subpoena to Secretary Morton calling for a turnover
of the reports. On September 4, the Attorney
General provided Secretary Morton with a formal
opinion to the effect that the Secretary need not
disclose the reports under the authority conferred
by Section 7(c) and this position was asserted by
Secretary Morton in an appearance before the
Subcommittee on September 22.
On November 12, the Subcommittee approved a
resolution calling for full committee action on a
contempt citation against Secretary Morton. A
finding of contempt, of course, would require
floor action by the House of Representatives.
C.

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Demand of November 5 (Secretary Mathews).
On October 23, Chairman Moss of the Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigations requested Secretary
Mathews to provide a list of deficiencies which showed
up in surveys of hospitals by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals. Acting on the advice of
counsel, Secretary Mathews refused to comply with
the request, asserting a statutory exemption contained
in Section l865(a) of the Social Security Act.
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On October 23, the Subcommittee issued a
subpoena for the list and this was referred by
Secretary Mathews to the Attorney General for
his review. On November 12, the Attorney
General indicated that he found the language of
the Social Security Act's confidentiality provision
to be very weak, as opposed to the strong provision
contained in the Export Administration Act noted
supra. In his opinion, Section 1865(a) of the
Social Security Act lent itself to the interpretation
that information so furnished is not to be made
public but may be conveyed to the Congress on
proper request. Accordingly, on November 12
Secretary Mathews made the list available to
the Subcommittee, thus ending the controversy.

II.

Bases For Denials

The basis for Secretary Morton's refusal to comply with
the request of the Moss Subcommittee is statutory law. The
basis for the refusal by President Ford to comply with the
request made to Secretary Kissinger is grounded in Constitutional
doctrine, i.e. Executive Privilege.
A.

The Statutory Basis for Denial.
Section 3(5) of the Export Administration Act of
1969, 50 U.S.C. App. 2402(5), provides in
pertinent part that:

* * *
It is the policy of the United States {A)
to oppose restrictive trade practices
or boycotts ••• imposed by foreign
countries against other countries
friendly to the United States, and (B)
to encourage and request domestic
concerns engaged in • • • [exporting J
to refuse to take any action, including
the furnishing of information or the
signing of agreements, which has the
effect of furthering • • • [such] restrictive trade practices or boycotts •

...
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Section 4(b) calls for issuance of rules and
regulations to implement Section 3(5) and
states that the rules and regulations are to
11
require that all domestic concerns receiving
requests for the furnishing of information or
the signing of agreements ••• (of the type
specified in Section 3(5)(B)] must report that
fact to the Secretary of Commerce • • • • 11
The Act's confidentiality provision, Section 7(c),
50 U.S. C. App. 2406(c), reads as follows:

* * *
No department .
or official exercising
any functions under this Act shall publish
or disclose information obtained hereunder which is deemed confidential ••• ,
unless the head of such department •••
determines that the withholding thereof
is contrary to the national interest.

The regulation of the Department of Commerce
implementing Section 3(5) expressly states that
the information contained in reports filed by
exporters "is subject to the provisions of
Section 7(c) of the • • • Act regarding confidentiality • • . • 11 15 CFR 1369. 2(b). Moreover,
the basic reporting form (Form DIB-621) states
that: 11 lnformation furnished herewith is deemed
confidential and will not be published or disclosed
except as specified in Section 7(c) of the •••
[Act]. II
Statutory restrictions upon executive agency
disclosure of information are presumptively
binding even with respect to requests or demands
of congressional committees. That this
assumption accords with general legislative
intent is demonstrated by the inclusion, in a
number of statutes concerning confidentiality
of information, of explicit exceptions for
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congressional requests. When, as in
Section 7(c), such an exception is not
provided, it is presumably not intended.
In the present case, this standard interpretation finds additional support in the
legislative history of the statute, in an
apparently consistent administrative
construction, and in Congress 1 reenactment of the provision with knowledge of
that construction.
No constitutionally-based privilege has
been asserted.

B.

Executive Privilege as a Basis for Denial.
Beginning with President Washington, Presidents
have claimed and exercised the responsibility of
withholding from Congress information the
disclosure of which they consider to be contrary
to the public interest. This responsibility is
frequently called 11 Executive privilege. 11
Information of this type usually comes within the
categories of military or diplomatic state secrets,
investigatory reports, and internal governmental
advice. The Supreme Court has held in United
States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 708 (1974), that
the Executive privilege is 11 fundamental to the
operation of government and inextricably rooted
in the separation of powers under the Constitution. 11
It also distinguished the presumptive privilege
accorded all confidential communications from sensitive
national security matters involved here, which
are entitled to the highest degree of confidentiality
under the Constitution. It, therefore, does not
require any statutory basis and cannot be controlled
by Congress.
Recent examples of Presidential directions to Cabinet
members not to release certain information to
Congress are:
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1. President Eisenhower's letter of
May 17, 1954, to the Secretary of Defense
not to testify with respect to certain top
level conversations which occurred during
the Army-McCarthy investigations.
(Enclosed]
2. President Kennedy's letters to the
Secretaries of Defense and State, dated
February 8 and 9, 1962, respectively,
instructing them not to disclose the names
of individuals who had reviewed certain
draft speeches prepared by military
officers. The issue of Executive Privilege
was also treated in President Kennedy's
letter to Senator Stennis dated June 23, 1962.
These arose during an investigation by
the Senate Armed Services Committee
into "Military Cold War Education and
Speech Review Policies." (Enclosed]
Congressional (as distinct from judicial) demands
for material may fall into two categories. The first
would be a normal committee request, demand, or
subpoena for material as discussed above, which
may be rejected on the basis of Executive Privilege
where it is deemed by the President that the
production of such material would be detrimental
to the functioning of the Executive Branch. This,
at least, has been the consistent practice by
practically every administration and acceded to by
Congress. This should be contrasted with a demand
for material pursuant to an impeachment inquiry,
which some presidents have acknowledged would
require production of any and all executive material.
See ~, Washington's Statement, 5 Annals of
Congress 710-12 (1796).

III.

Procedures for Asserting Executive Privilege.

-
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requests was not well defined. As noted above, during the
McCarthy investigations, President Eisenhower, by letter to
the Secretary of Defense, in effect prohibited all employees
of the Defense Department from testifying concerning conversations or communications embodying advice on official
matters. This situation eventually produced such a strong
Congressional reaction that on February 8, 1962, President
Kennedy wrote to Congressman Moss stating that it would be
the policy of his Administration that 11 Executive privilege can
be invoked only by the President and will not be used without
specific Presidential approval. 11 Mr. Moss sought and
received a similar commitment from President Johnson.
(President's letter of April 2, 1965.)
President Nixon continued the Kennedy-Johnson policy
but formalized it procedurally by a memorandum dated
March 24, 1969, addressed to all Executive Branch officials.
The memorandum notes that the privilege will be invoked
11
only in the most compelling circumstances and after a
rigorous inquiry into the actual need for its exercise. 11
President Ford publicly addressed the concept of
Executive Privilege in his televised appearance before the
House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice on October 17, 1974.
He expressed his view that 11 • • • the right of Executive
Privilege is to be exercised with caution and restraint" but
also said: 11 1 feel a responsibility, as you do, that each
separate branch of our Government must preserve a degree
of confidentiality for its internal communications. 11

#

3 g Letter to the Secretary of Defense
Directing Him To \Vithhold Certain Information
from the Senate Committee on Government
Operations. J1t1ay 17, 1954
I I

·.

Dear 1\fr. Secretary:
It has long been recognized that to assist the Congress in achieving its
legislative purposes every Executive Department or Agency must, upon
the request of a Congressional Committee; expeditiously furnish information relating to any matter "vithin the jurisdiction of the Committee, \vith
certain historical e.xceptions--some of which are pointed out in the
attached memorandum from the Attorney General. This Administration has been and will continue to be diligent in following this principle.
However, it is essential to the successful working of our system that the
persons entrusted with power in any one of t.l:te three great branches of
Government shall not encroach upon the authority confided to the others.
The ultimate responsibility for the conduct of the Executive Branch rests
with Ll:te President.
Within this Constitutional framework each branch should cooperate
fully \vith each other for the common good. However, throughout our
"history the President has \vithheld information whenever he found that
what was sought was confidential or its disclosure would be incompatible
with the public interest or jeopardize the safety of the Nation.
Because it is essential to efficient and effective administration that employees of the Executive Branch be in a position to be completely ca.,did
in advising 'vith each other on official matter.>, and because it is not in

..

·.,;

fJl'
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the public interest that any of their conversations .or communications,
or any documents or reproductions, concerning such advice be d.isdosed,
you will instruct employees of your Department that in all of their appearances before the Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Government
Operations regarding the inquiry now before it they are.not to testify to
any such conversations or communications or to produce any such docu•
. ments or reproductions. This principle must be maintained regardless
of who would be benefited by such disclosures.
I direct this action so as to maintain the proper separation of powers
between the Executive and Legislative Branches of the Government in
accordance with my responsibilities and duties ~der the Constitution.
This separation is vital to preclude the exercise of arbitrary power by any
branch of the Government.
By this action I am not in any way restricting the testimony of such
witnesses as to what occurred regardL.'"tg any matters where t.lte communication was directly between any of the principals in the controversy within
the Executive Branch on the one hand and a member of the Subcommittee or its staff on the other.
Sincerely,
DWIGHT D. EISE."lHOWER

American history abounds in countless .
NOTE:
Attorney General Brownell's
illustrations of the refusal, on occasion, by
memorandum of March 2, 1954. was released with the President's letter. The
the President and heads of departments
memorandum traces the development
to furnish papen to Congress, or its com·
from Washington's day of the principle ' mittees, for reasons of public policy. The
that the President may, under certain cirmessages of our past Presidents reveal
cumstances, withhold information from
that almost every one of them found it
necessary to inform Congress of his conthe Congress.
Taking the doctrine of separation of
stitutional duty to execute the office of
powers as his text, the Attorney General
President, and, in furtherance of that
stated that it is essential to the successful
duty, to withhold information and papers
working of the American system that the
for the public good."
persons entrusted v.i.th power in any one
As for the courts, they have ..uniformlr
ol the three branches should not be perheld that the President and the heads of
mitted to encroach upon the powers coodepartments have an uncontrolled discretided to the ot.\ers.
tion to withhold . • . • information and
The memorandum continues: ''For over
papers in L'le public interest; they will not
r 50 years . . . our ·Presidents have es·
interfere v.i.th the exercise o{ that discret::blished, by precedent, that they and
tion, and that Congress has not the power,
members of their Cabinet and other heads
a.' one of the three great branches of the
of executh·e departments have an unGovernment, to subject the Executive
doubted privilege and discretion to keep
Branch to its "i.ll any more than the
confidential, in the public interest, papers
Executh:e Branch may impose its unre·
and information which require secrecy.
strained will upon the Congress."

1
I

Dwight D.

E~enhower,

Among the precedents cited in the Attomey Generars memorandum are the
following:
President Washington, in, t7g6, was
presented with a Rouse Resolution requesting him to furnish copies of correspondence and other papers relating to
the Jay Treaty with Gre:J.t Britain as a
condition to t.'le appropriation of funds to
implement the treaty. In refusing, Presi·
dent W:uhington replied "I trwt that no
part of my conduct h:u e..·er indicated a
&;position to withhold any inform::1tion
which the Constitution has enjoined upon
the President as a duty to give, or which
could be req'.l!red of him by either House
of Congress as a right; and with truth I
affirm that it has been, as it will continue
to be while I have d1e honor to preside in
the Government, my constant endeavor to
·harmonize with the other branches thereof
so far as the trust delegated to me by
the people. of the United States and my
sense of the obligation it imposes to 'preserve, protect, and defend the Corut:itution' will permit."
President Theodore Roosevelt, in xgog,
when faced with a Senate Resolution

1954

directing hi.J Attomer General to furr:lsh
documents relating to proceeding-s ag::llnst
the U.S. Sted Corporation, took possession of the papers. He then informed
Senator Cl:.u-k of the Judiciary Committee
that the" only way the Senate could get
them was th.'"Ough impeachment. The.
President explained that some of the facts
were given to the Government under the
seal·of secrecy and could not be divulged.
He adde<:l "and I will see to it that the
word of this Government to the individual
is kept sacred."
"During the admin.i.stration of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt," t.'"te A~tomey
General's memor:l.!ld!.!m states, "there
were many bstances in which the President and his Executive heads refused to
make available certain iniorm:~.tion to
Congress the disclosure of w~.ich was
deemed to be confidential or contrary to
the public interest." Five such cases are
cited, including one in which "communicatiota between the President and the
heads of departments were held to be con•
fidential and pri-.iteged and not subject
to inquiry by a colllitlittee of one of the
Howes of Congress."

I
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The Chair h:~.s ord<>red the witnes;') to aH:;wer the question.
Sena.tor Sn:x:-<rs. Yes, I think, Senator Thmmond, tlmt that is ·
tet-hni.rnllv correct, but, nt. the snme time, the Secreta.ry of Defense is
lu~re and wthis question of executive privilege has heen t<tlk£>d about
back and forth.
·
I assume the Secre~a.ry has something to bear dh·ectly npon tlmt in
this que~tion, ~o I reco_;,rnize the Secr~ta.ry to mn.ke n. statement.
::;t-cretm-y MeN A)IARA. Tha.nk vou, :.r •. C'hairnmn.
\Vonldyou like me toswennmcter oath?
Senntot· STESXI5. You are a1rendv nndt!r Qat h. I beg yoitr pardon,
you have not been here.
•
Secrct1u·v .:.\IcX~Dr.-\lB. Xo. sir; I have not.
St>natm." ~Sn-xsr~. All right; thank you very mnch for reminding

n1e.

I-

·

'Yill yon please stand! Secret:uv ~rc:Samarri.. Do you solemnly
swear that your testimony before this subconunittee will be rhe truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you Gocl?
Secreta.rt '.:\lc?S'A)IAR~. I do, sir.
Senator :STE~:~ns. Have a seat.
.
Secretnrv McXA)IARA. :)lr. Chairman-Senator SrENNIS. I Msume this is with referetwe to e~ecuti ..·e prh·i.
lege, is it noU
Secretary '.:\Ic'N.-\.:IIARA. It i:S, sil.'.
I would like to read t\ letter to me from the President. This is.
dated February 8.
·
·
D&.\Jt :us.. SECRE'l'A.RY: You baYe hr<ltt;:llt to my attentiou the f::tct that the
Senate Special Preparedness. In.-es<i;ating Subcommittee intends to nsk ~oes;;~
from your Department to give testimony identif:fing the names of individual$
who made or rect)mmentlt>d changes in speci..lic speecbe.;;.
As you know, it has been nod will be the CQnsisteDt policy of tbis :ulministration to cooperate fully \Yith the CQmmittees of the Con~;ress ~itb resp~:t to tbt
furnishing of .information. In a~ordance with tbis policy, yott ha~e m.ule
available to the subcommittee 1,500 s~eches with mar;innl notes, hundreds of
tJtbet" ooeum~ot$, and th9 nam~:<> of the l4 in!li~i!lH:ti s;pee.:b re,·iewers, 11 o(
whom are military officers. Yon ha v~ also r::utde n·;ailable th~ fuHest pussibl~
background information about each of these men, whose record o! service and
devotion to country is unquestioned in every case, and you ba-re ~rmttted the
committee's stair to iDterview all witnesses requested and to CQnduct such inter·
views outside the presence of any departmental :represeDtative. Finally. :rott
have identified the departmental source ol each sug;ested change and oif'ered
to furnish in wrUlog an e.xplanatioo of each such change and the policy or guit'.i~
line under which it was made.
Your statement that these changes are- your responsibil.iq, that they were
made under your policies and guidelines and those of 'this admlnist:ation. nnd
that you would be willing to e:s:plain them in de~ail Is both fitting aud accurate,
and offers to the snocommittee aU the inlol"lllation ;?::operly neerlt>d for the pnr·
poses ot its current inquiry. Ie rs equally dear that it would not be possible for
you to maintain nn orderly Departme.D.t and receive the candid ad>ice aud lo:rnl
respect ot your subordinates i! they, instead of you and your senior associates,
are to be individually answerable to the Congress, as well as to you, fot' their
int.. rnal acts and advice.
·
For these re:uoos, and in nt'CQrdaoce with the precedents on separntion of
powers est.r1blished by my prei:h:!ces....••m·::; f:om tbe nrst to the last. I ha>e cooeluded tbat it would be contrary to the public intere:<t to- mak€' n\'ailnbie- any
lnt'onnation which would ennble the subcommittee to id~ntify and bold accountable any individual mtb r<:'!lpect to any particular speech that be has revie~ed...
l, therefore, direct YO'l and all personnel under the jurisdiction of your Dep:ut--"

r
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any testimony or p1·odnce any documents which would disclose
nml I am is.:;uing pnrallel instructions to the Secretary of Srate.
'·,·;.:. ',",~iaciple ~hich i;; at stake here cannot be ~utoruatically npptied ,tr.> ~'I'E.>ry
..... ,. !or iuforma.tion. Each case must b-e juu~ed on 1ts owo mer1ts. But
:;-:: ... ~;,, intend to permit subordinate oflicials of our ca&eer ser'l'ices to benr the
,· ~·~;: or con;ussionlll inquiry into pr>Hcies which are the responsibilities of
: ;,..-~r sH;"'riors.
Sincerely yours,

Jornr ..,F.

WI r~a:.-;s

INS'!RtiCTED

BY )l'::s'A)£,\R.A NOT TO

ANSWER

..

K.c;;."'iNEDY •

QUESTIO'S

\h·. Chairman, acting in accordance with that instruction, I have

:::::ruct~d ~[r. Lawrence not to ans,ver the question, thereby invokin'g

··x···:urh·e privilege.
WI'I'::tt5S D'ECLL"<:ES '1'0 ANSWER QUESTION'

::(·nat or STENNIS. ).Ir. Lawrence, of course, you have heard what the
:0:···-rctary h:I.S said here. Is that your position now~
){r. LAwRE::sCE. Yes, sir; it is.
:O:t·nntor STENNIS. You decline to answer the question for the reasons
:~:-~it."lled by the Secret:~.rY.? .
.
)fr. 1.,\W':RENCE. That lS nght, srr.

:-:\•nator Sn.."<~"'S. I just wnnt the record to be clear and positive.
.\;; I understood it from the followin~ letter, the President puts it on
the ;!I"Ound of being contrary to the puolic interest.
•\11 right, let me say au achlitional word here about lir. L::nvrenc~
if I way, and in reference to the other gentlemen. This e~ecuti'\"e
pt·i\·i lt-~<P. presented by the Secretary nnd also adopted by lir. Lu.wrenee
ptt·:'t•nts :\ lH~lr queshon. Before I leave this situation, I w:J.nt to say
rl,ar. there is no t:nnish of any kind on )fr. Lawrence or any of his 13
a••l)('iart's. All of tht>m. according to mv information, including :lll
rh:lt collected by the staff members aud afl that I have e,·er heard, nre
intt'lli,!..'t'llt, dedlc;\ted, hard·working, patriotic, loyn.l ..:Unericnns, and
r lirmly believe that they are, each of these gentlemen. Some of them
an· mt'mbers of the services, and some of them are in civilian life.

STAl'Ef•IENT BY SENATOR JOlL'il' ST:&'TNIS IN RULING ON PLEA OF
EXECUTivE PRIVILEGE, FEBRUARY S, 1962

1

.
I'

.

1

:-'t•n:ttor STEN~is. :\Iembers. of the subcommittee, in vi.ew of the e.:r:pn.•:<:; plen here of executive privilege, I think it clearly the. duty of

thl• Chair now to rule upon the ple<\. Not only is my duty clear, but
it iscleartha.t I should rule on it now.
ft is n. question that I have Ion~ anticipated in connection 'n-ith
1111'=-e hearmgs. It is a. matter ·r.-h1ch became evidt>nt to me many
\w••ks ago and caused me to make a. special study of it. I haYe therei.•t'l', examined what I believe to be all of the a\lthorities on the subject.
lll:n·e also consulted with others v.rho ha...-e had Sena.tori:d e~~rience
ia rhh; field. I have a. brief statement to make here as background
(or rhe 111ling I shall make.
.
SOT:I%-62-pt. 2--10
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WAR EDL"CATIOX

In the arsenal of om; cold war we:\p(,ng ilwn' i~ no place for boa~t
ing ot" hcllico~ityt aml name c<tlling is rarely u;;eful. .As Secretary of
~rate Tiusk has s:m1:
T!Je is..iues <':tllE>tl the cold war nre- r£'nl and c:m:uot h" merely wished :m·:1y.
nm:<t be fuc:t>d and m~t. Hut htlW w~ Ultoct th~m U~><k.•,; a tlif!ereuce. ThE'y
will u~>t be scohleu uway by iuYe~.:tiYe lli)r fri;;hreued nwny hy blust~>r. They
cm~t be met with determination, conti\lence, and sophi:<tio:aritm.
our c1iscnssioa, public, or prh·nte, !<1lou\d be mnrketl by ci\·iHty; our manners
~b•)uld conform t~> our dignity and J>OW~::r and ro our ;•Nu repute tbrou;;hou.t
lht' world. But. our purposes nud policy ntust be clenrl.r o:xpre:-~.;;eu to avoid mis·
1·:1tt"Uiation or an underestimation of our detl?rmiuatiou to d>J!enrl the cause ot
. ci'CI!dom.
The solemn nature of the times calls for tl~e linired States to dev~lop
Tit~·~

111a:dmum strength but to utilize that strength with wisdom aml re:-tru.int.
Or, in othet· wot·ds, ns President Theodore Roo~~velt nptly said n.t an
e:Lrlier time, \Ve should "speak softly bt•t carry a bi!! stick."
·
111is, I submit, ~Ir. Chairmau; is the only n.pproprit~te posture ~or
rhe leaclin"' nn.tion in the world..
I should like, if I may, to hand up to the committee copies of the
Pn>tiiuent's letter to the Secretary of State.
ItEN~"F.DY

LETTER TO RUSK O:X EnCC'TI>"'E PRIVILEGE

Senator Sn:NN!S. All 1-ight, ~Ir. Reporter, at this point in the
n'Cord you mn.y insert the letter from President Kennedy dated
february 9, 1962.
(The letter referred to is ns follows:)
THE WHI'l'E HousE,
Wa.rhingt&ll, Febnusry 9, 1962.

The> 11nll•r.'3.ble tbe SEc:tt!:TAliiY o:r STAT!:,
U'a1AU.yton, D.O.
Pr~\A :Ua. SEC'lU:l'.UY: I nm

attaching a copy of m;r letter to Secretary
li1•Xanurra oC Februnry 8 in which I bnve directed him, and all personnel under _..
1
the juriSdiction of tbe Department of Defense. not to gi'l"e any testimony or
J•C"t•duee a..ny documents which would enable the Senate'3 Special Prepnredness
ln~~ti::ating Subcommittee to identify and hold accountable any individual with
'
t1'!'lll'\'t to any particular speech that he bas reviewed.

I'

'l'lmt letter states that I am issuing parollel instrnct!oos to the Secretary of
I therefore dlrect you, and all :personnel under th~ jurisi<tiction oC ;rour
Ut-pnrtrnent, not to give any snch testimony or produce any such documents.
• .\s I noted in my letter to Secretary :licNamara. the. principle of E:s:ecutive
prll'ilege ea..nnot be automatically applied to every tefluest for information.
1-::U:b cnse must be judged on its own merits. But the principle as applied to
lb~ fnets governs the personnel ot your Department equally with that of thtt
ll,'flllrtment of Defense. In neither case do I intend to permit subordinate of·
11.-lnls ot tbe career services to bear the brunt of congressional inquiry into
,,.,lid~ which n.re the responsibilities of their snperior:s.
Sincerely,
l'illlte.

.-

JOHN

Eodosure.

F.

•1

'1.

~EDT

Senator &rE~"'S. ::>Ir. Secretary, we certainly want to thank vou
for :t. very clear ancl positive statement. and., without delaying this
nmtter a..ny further, bec3.use we were late conveninO' this morning du&
to 1ha pressure of other meetin~, I n.m goinx to a.:;k counsel if he will
1~~'~"-'eed now with his questions, tf you are rea{Iy.
l£r. BALL. Thank you, sir.
•'

3160
It is to thesa met:;,wbo bave rilletl to the top in the: ;a.tion's Armed Fort::es ::::~,~
a ~:eneration of e:perienee anrl eil!•)rt in milii:Al"Y l..i.fe, .to whom we must !;;,.- ;.:_
and to whom the .;:,t'e:iident must look, for the mo,;t aotrloritatl.ve ad"\"le& on e>;:
national deferu~e re•oirements." ~~
.
We begin to ente> more contro"t"ersial ground wh.:::1 w.a eoru;ider U!! llrin~.-.~
function ot. the mll!·ary vis-a·n:S th~ .\m!rlCi~n p•1blil.:.'~ ;'C'!.ldcr a dlr:ecti\"e of:::.~·
National Seeurity C•nnci.lin l~S. military per,!,)le \ve::e encourng~ to undert:t!1~
this advisory tnnct'on. primarily through semi.o.a.r·tyt)e •liscussim:!S on tilt:' ""·l
war. The~ semina'S led to crltickm !rom some qu.u:r.r:rs that the military b:
no proper role in sr:;::h p~blie aun;;ory ac~inties a.oo: the further raising of Lhtehimera of militarr l.'>nl:rol over the chil authority ..:'.
.
Shelves of books CCnJ.d be written and li!urned a.l."'.;,"!lments adduced both :t;a!.:!.:t
a.nd in support of t."tr m.illt~ role in a-1-:-tsing the .:Unerican people about tl:'!
many taeets ot the co!/l ~nr. But the es~ .. nce ot the matter is whether or not w~
wl!<h fully to lntorm ;1-te public. Jame;; :Uadison wrote in the Federalist P;~.;~::r.r
that "the genla.s o! .~.·epnbltcan liberty saems tl) demand on one side, not only 1!:..l~
all power shoold be (!ertved from the people, l-Ut that those intrnsted with it shou:.:.
be kept in depe.ndt;;Ilee on the people." Xo one has yet discovered how th!.J
genlll$-Oill' noblest achievement in Go>en:unent-eo !unction acept throe,;!:
an lntorm.ed pl"..bfic.
·
Senato~: Strom Thurmond bas sald with re!erenee to the pubUe in!ormatioa
or advi~q role ot. the milit:l..'7 th:tt there are "!acts that the Amer:ican J,::enpl&
mtut t.ave, regardless of where the chips :n.11.y f:tll. Cea.sorsbip and suppr~i·~:a
shield behind a. smokescreen ot ctrui.an control policies on which the Amt-!."!~!1
people 'lava too few filets. I! the~ policies cannot stand the spotlight o! pcbl!.:
attenrlo~Jt!!d.!lis-.lisslon. then they sbonld be rejected.""
BoW'IIOrtentous ia the presentation of the facts of the cold war totlle AmerlO!!
pnbUc. in. the. 1900's may be seen by comparison with the sleepwalkers ot th• •
Munich. era in Great Brlt:Un.. How much might not have England-aJld the
worl~been spared had the appeallerS heeded Churchill's advise: "Tell the t::::t:;h.
tell the truth to the Bt'ltisll peoole." ""

SECo~-n .A.DoE..'l'Dt:n£
··

TO

REcoRD

..·- ·,·~~~

'· :KENNEDY LE'ITER TO STIDl'~"'S OY NaTIONAL POLicr PAPERS ·

...

.
SubseQuent.- to the final hearTJlZ, Cha.innan Stennis trnnsmitf'M
to President Kannedv the reque~t by Senator Thurmond that the sub- •
committee be r..unish'ed with copies of certain National Security Cotm.- .
cil papers and the ~licy paper preparad by ~Ir. Rostow. Sena~r-':\_
",' .,

:;·~

Thurmond's request for these documents appears on pages .29;,1 ·.
through 2:>57 of the printed tra.nscript-. The President replied to .t¥s-2:.::
request by a. letter dat~ J u~e 2.3, 1!>62. ~order that. ~he record ID.lgr:t:.~~~
be complete, and by direction of the cha.mnan, Prestdent KennedY'!.-~
letter is printed below.
· · ·' ·' .- ·
Tal: Wazn: Rotrst:,

->

.,

1

&rf:¥:::::::~::::.::::::cl:::·::·~m~03¥ I
of the Special Preparedness Snbcom:nlttee hearing daring which Senator ThO:::· - ~ · j
mond requested you to ask me to fUrnish copies of National Security cou~:~- ·- 1
papetS to the Subcommittee.
. ·· · .
As you know, it has been.. a.nd will be the consistent pollcy ot this J..dmirust.;:t· ·
tion to cooperote fully with the Committees ot the Congress with respect to ~ .
furnishing o! information. :But the anbroken precedent of the National s~nr.~:~~::':

'* Con~stonal Record.,

31st Conf.., 1st .-., vol. 9:1. ::Uu. 30. 11H9. p. 3lHO.

~

dl

1llQt COline. el<l~~Sllled !u!nl'!llatloa caanot be dl~osed to the pabllc e>:~t ~.!";...
lnstnncr.t ill ':'1'!1!eb t.!:le P-::-estdent woald decide It to be 1l1 the lntarest ot. the U.a.itllli .. ....--

•• Quoted. World, Jan. 3l., 106:!, p. 23.
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J
!

is that its working papers and policy documents cannot be tarnished to

~~ C<~agress.

·
.!.5 President Eisenhower put it in a letter dated January 22, 195S, to Senator

!..ndoa Johnson: "Ne-rer ha;e the documents of this Council be-en tarnished to

ie

Co!l,"I"ess."

As I recently in!ormed Congressman Moss, this .A.dminirnation has gone to
~t le.nbilis to achieve full cooperation with the Congress in making available-

It all appropriate documents. In the case of National Secnritr Council docu·
however, I believe the established precedent is wise. I am thereforec014;ed to decline the request !or Council papers.
It seems to me that explanations ot policy put forward in the ~-aal way to
Commirtees of .Congress by representatives of the State Department are tally
allt'.J.Wtte to the need es:pressed by SCllator Thurmond during ::our· hearing.
Sincerely,
to

~ts,
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347-8250
November 11, 1975
Ronald H. Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The ffi"li te House
Washington, D.C.
~

Dear Mr. Nessen:
This refers to the request I made informally to y011 on October 16.
I am writing to request access to the following files for the
purposes of inspection and, if I so choose, copying:
The most recent payrolls of the ~mite House office, the executive
office of the President, and the Domestic Council, indicating
the names and salaries of all personnel employed or on reimbursable
detail in those off.ices. ·
As you know, the amended Act provides that if some parts of a file
are exempt from release that "reasonably segregable" portions shall
be provided. I therefore request that, if you dete~ine that some
portions of the requested information are exempt, you provide me
immediately with a copy of the remainder of the file.
I, of course,
reserve my right to appeal any such deletions.
If you determine that some or all of the requested information
is exempt from release, I would appreciate your advising me as to
which exernption(s) you believe covers the information which you
are not releasing.
I am prepared to pay costs specified in your re~ulations for locating the requested files and reproducing them, if I request reproduction, but if you anticipate that costs of locating the files will
exceed $35.00, please telephone me at the above nwuber before proceeding.
.

r

.. ·I

As you knmv, the amended A..ct
you to rs:::uce O!:" \>iai ve the
fees if that "is in the public interest because furnishing the
information can be considered as pr
ly
the public."
I believe that this request plainly fits that category and ask
you to .waive any fees.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please telephone
me at the above number.
As provided for in the amended Act, I will expect to receive a
reply within ten working days.
Sincerely yours,

~a/~
Adam Clymer
AC:slk

\
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347-8250
November 11, 1975
Ronald H. Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Nessen:
This refers to the request I made informally to you on October 16.
I am writing to request access to the following files for the
purposes of inspection and, if I so choose, copying:
The most recent payrolls of the White House office, the executive
office of the President, and the Domestic Council, indicating
the names and salaries of all personnel employed or on reimbursable
detail in those offices.
As you know, the amended Act provides that if some parts of a file
are exempt from release that "reasonably segregable" portions shall
be provided. I therefore request that, if you determine that some
portions of the requested information are exempt, you provide me
immediately with a copy of the remainder of the file.
I, of course,
reserve my right to appeal any such deletions.
If you determine that some or all of the requested information
is exempt from release, I would appreciate your advising me as to
which exemption(s) you believe covers the information which you
are not releasing.
I am prepared to pay costs specified in your regulations for locating the requested files and reproducing them, if I request reproduction, but if you anticipate that costs of locating the files will
exceed $35.00, please telephone me at the above number before proceeding.
-

As you know, the amended Act permits you to reduce or waive the
fees if that "is in the public interest because furnishing the
information ca:n be considered as primarily benefiting the public."
I believe that this request plainly fits that category and ask
you to waive any fees.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please telephone
me at the above number.
As provided for in the amended Act, I will expect to receive a
reply within ten working days.
Sincerely yours,

~~
Adam Clymer
AC:slk
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

NOTE FOR:
FROM

RON NESSEN

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEJJ?

Bill Gill who is News Director of WOOD-TV in
Grand Rapids has mentioned to me that he wrote
you on April 1 seeking an opportunity to do
an interview with the President sometime in
June.
I would appreciate any assistance you can give
in making arrangements; although, I realize the
President's schedule makes it difficult to
arrange for an extended interview.

T HE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

NOTE FOR:

FROM

r.Jj J ~1'7 ~

'l

-~~

?~·}" ~-'C~zt
RON NESSEN

a_
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!e!e! union Mailgram"
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DC 20(102

FOLL~I~ING THE TExT OF A TELEGRAM SfNT TO PRESIDENT FORO,
GOV. JI~MY CA~TER, SEN, Hf~RY JACKSON, GOV, RONALD - REAGAN,
REP. MORRIS UDALL ANn GOV, GEORGE WALLACE:
~AS YOU ~UST KNQw, MORE THAN 1r700 NEWSWRITERS, ENGINEERS ANO
T~ChN!CANS AT THE N~TIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY HAVE BEEN LOCKED
OUT BY THE COMPANY SI~CE APRIL 8. OUR UNION WENT ON STRIKE
ON APRIL 1ST AND T~f~ OFFERED TO RETUR~ TO WORK PENDING THE
OUTCO~E OF RENE~EU CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS UNDER FEDERAL AUSPICES,
~6C HE~USED TO LET US RETURN TO ~ORK
" ~HAT YOU 00 JN THIS MATTER WILL TELL THE COUNTRY FAR MORE
ELOf.Ut~•TLY THA~ A~YTHING YOU SAY ABOUT VOUR ATTITUDE TOWARD
U~I!N ! $ AND UNION 1-.'0P.K!NG ~EN, THERE:. ARE MILLIONS OF US,
"T~ERf.FORf, WE ASK YOU••BEGINNlNG AT ONCE••THAT YOU PROTEST
AGAINST THIS LOC~OUT IN EVERY WAY OPEN TO YOU, WE ASK YOU NOT
TO APPEAR BEF~RE NBC CAMERAS 4ND MICROPHONES ANywHERE ANO
Ol'R t".il:ASON IS THIS: ANYYTHING YOU DO OR SAY•• LIVE, ON FILM ·
OP TAPf••IS I~ FACT 4 CROSSING OF OUR PICKET LINES AND A
DEFEAT FOR US IN OUR ATTEMPTS TO END T~E LOCKOUT AND NEGOTl~TE

A CG~~ T R ACT ,

"AGAIN, YOUR REFUSAL TC AID AND ABET THE NBC LOCKOUT IS
ESSF NTIAL TO TH~ SUCCESS OF OUR EFFORTS ·ro REACH AN AGREEMENT
t-.ITH NRC,

"YOu NEED NOT FEAR THAT COMMUNICATION WITH THE PUBLIC WILL
BE ~~~NIF!CANTLY CUT OFF FOR VOU, THERE A.RE LITERALLY
THO USANDS OF OTHER TELEVISION AND RADIO OUTLETS, NEWSPAPERS
ANO ~AGAZ!NES STILL AVAILABLE TO YOU.
"~E lJRGE YOU ALSO TO DIRECT THOSE:. ~HO WORK ~ITH YOU TO DENY
NBC A Pl. ACE AT THEIR PRESS CONFERENCES AND RRIEFINGS, AT LEAST
0~~ AOMINISTRAiiON OFFICIAL HAS ACTUALLY CROSSED THE PICKET
LINE. THAT IS A. FLAGRANT EXAMPLE OF UNlON•BUSTING."
T~E TELEGRAM wAS SIGNED BY ARTHUR KENT, PRESIDENT
C· F f-! .A i:_l. E:. T L 0 CAL t1
fND
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

t(1
FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN ) •

SUBJECT:

Leo Cherne, Chairman of
PFIAB

Leo Cherne advises that there is an article in the
New Times magazine which reports on his alleged
improper use of the services of an FBI agent. This,
I am told, is completely untrue, and if you get any
questions on the matter, I suggest you refer them
to me.
cc:

Jack Marsh
Mike DuVal

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Chronology of Events Leading
Up to Review by the Department
of Justice of the Boston
School Busing Case

1.

November 20, 1975 - The President met with
Attorney General Levi and others and asked
the Attorney General to look for an appropriate
case in which to present arguments to the
Supreme Court respecting the type and scope
of the equitable remedies being applied by
the lower courts which remedies included
mandatory busing along with other forms of
relief.

2.

February 17, 1976 - Jim Cannon, Director of
the Domestic Council, sent a memorandum to
the President which discussed along with
other matters the possibility of initiating
a review of various existing studies as to
the effects of the busing remedies in w!J · b
various cities where it had been appl iedj and C O)vt Y1d)(
proposed that the results of that study
would assist the Department of Justice in
presenting its argument when an appropriate
case for doing so came to the Supreme Court.

3.

February 1976 - The Solicitor General filed
a brief with the Supreme Court in the
Pasadena City Board of Education which
included the following statement:

2

"The concern about transporting school
children to accomplish desegregation is
a legitimate one that may call for
further attention of the Court in an
appropriate case. "p __ ~ ~ /J
_
_,....{~~~~

4.

On April 27, 1976, the Solicitor General
presented oral argument before the Supreme
Court in which he said:
"The United States thinks that in an
appropriate case, and some appear to be on
the way to this Court, the proper scope
of initial remedies in cases such as this
should be reexamined."

5.

Over the period November 20, 1975, to date,
Philip Buchen, Counsel to the President,
discussed with the Depar~w~pt of Justice
progress being made to ~a pending case
in which it would be appropriate to ask the
Supreme Court to review the desirable scope
and type of equitable remedies in school
desegregation cases.

(
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 21, 1976

To:

Dick Cheney
Jim Cavanaugh .,.,..._ _
Ron Nessenv-

From:

Phil BuchenP

This came over from the
Attorney General and relates
to a matter discussed at a
meeting today with the President

-

This is being given tonight at the American La\·7 Institute
Dinner here in Washington:
Secretary Coleman:
I think Attorney General Levi has responded to some
of the same types of problems over at Justice with a style of
his own that is perfect to restore faith in that

Departm~nt.

He has brought a certain intellectual and moral leadership to that Department which has quite frequently been
missing in ·the last decade and I think as a result the Justice
Department's reputation is as high now in the eyes of the Bar
as it has ever been.
A man of less courage or less dedication to a fair process
of

del~be~ation

could not have corrected the abuses of the

FBI and CIA with no infringement of the rights of the individual.

He certainly could not have done so in a way that

was accepted by the agencies involved, the Congress, and
a wide range of the public.
I don't always agree with everything Ed Levi does.

In-

deed, .and I report this publicly because it is already public
knowledge, I have been urging him during these last several
days not to add to our inventory of disagreements by taking
·a position in the Boston school litigation which in my
respectful view would be ill-timed and unsound in law.
But what has most impressed me throughout our frank
and extended discussions has been the Attorney General's

-

(

(

2

insistence that he and he alone bears final responsibility
for determining the government's legal position.
I will acknowledge that for a while I thought that the
matter should be resolved by the Cabinet.
am glad

pub~icly

I now feel and I

to state it that I was wrong.

The Attorney General must decide this question just as
the Secretary of Transportation had to decide the Concorde
question without having to defer to the Cabinet or the
President or even (and maybe this is hardest of all) his own
trusted subordinates.

On questions of law, the buck stops

with the Attorney General.

(
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 1, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:,

Suit started by Ramsey Clark

BUCHE~

Ramsey Clark has today filed a suit in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia. It is
brought against the Secretary of the Senate, Clerk of
the House of Representatives and the Federal Election
Commission.
The plaintiff claims standing to bring the action as
a candidate from the State of New York for the u. s.
Senate, and as a citizen and registered voter of that
State. He cites the fact that he is opposed in the
primary race by Bella Abzug as a sitting Member of
the House and expects to be opposed in the general
election by James Buckley as a sitting Member of the
Senate.
The plaintiff complains that the prov1s1.ons of the
Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended, violate
th~ constitution in allowing for a one-house Congressional veto of rules and regulations promulgated by
the Federal Election Commission. He argues that these
veto provisions deny the President the opportunity to
veto Congressional actions and violates the constitutional separation of powers; further, that the
plaintiff is deprived of his constitutional rights
by provisions which allow incumbent officeholders
to participate in vetoing regulations of the
Commission.
By bringing this suit, the plaintiff is asking the court
to decide the issues raised by the President when he on
May 11, 1976, signed the bill amending the Federal
Election Campaign Act. In his signing statement, the
President said:

\(
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II

• • these amendments jeopardize the independence
of the Federal Election Commission by permitting
either House of Congress to veto regulations
which the Commission, as an Executive agency,
issues. This provision not only circumvents the
original intent of campaign reform but, in my
opinion, violates the Constitution. I have therefore directed the Attorney General to challenge
the constitutionality of this provision at the
earliest possible opportunity."

It now appears that the suit brought by Ramsey Clark
will afford an early opportunity for the Attorney
General to participate in challenging the constitutionality of the congressional veto provisions. Previously, the Department of Justice had been exploring
the most appropriate way for the issue to be presented
for judicial decision and had tentatively come to the
conclusion that the issue could best be raised by a ·
party who was personally affected either as a voter
or candidate by the operation of the regulations of
the Federal Election Commission.

(
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHIL BUCHE./f?

Chuck Collins, who is the Producer of
News at the Chicago Public Television
Station WTTW has sent me a copy of his
letter written to you on July 29.
I do not know Collins personally but he
was very thoughtful in allowing me to
receive an advance text for comment of
a program he did concerning a friend of
the·President's which dealt in part with
the President's relationships to that
friend while he was in Congress.

Attachment

_,..

.. ---

--::__.,...--"

'

-·

'WTTW
Channel 11

,July 2 9 , 1 9 7 6

1600 Pennsylvan
ing on, D.C.

\-!

Avenue, N.\·'J.
20500

sser1:

t Harch, all· the anchormen from Chicago local n.evrs stations >rJere
invited to the White House to interview the President in a half-hour
news format.
That is, all the anchormen except WTTW's.
During the
President's swing through southern Illinois, I asked you if that
could be rect
d.
You s
d that you vJOuld try to get ·us into ·the
Oval Of ce with the others.
/1. fe14 days later, I received a call from you, and you told me. that
·there Hasn 1 t enough room.
You fur-ther stated that you Hould try to
arrange an interview in the future.

\,Jhen Reagan came to to,.-Jn, he invi·ted all the anchormen for a half
hour interview ... including WTTW.
We ran the entire half-hour.
The Ford
·Has hardly used at
l by the commercial stations.
We would have run the entire interview.
Although \.Je are a public television sta·tion, mor>e vieHers vlatch our
stction than any other public station in the country.
He believe in
thorough cove
Our Presidential Primary Special ~Jon an Emmy.
We have interviewed every president l candidate at least once, except
Ppesident Ford.
Vle have interviev.Ied Eeagan ·twice and Carter three times
It is our understand
that the President Hill be in Chicago on October 7 and possibly in Septer::~ber for a Jim Thompson campaign dinner.
\·!e \-JOuld hope tha·t an intervievJ could be ar'ranged at that
\'le
would like to do a hulf-hour interview at any time or place convenient for the Presiden·t .

./~
(

Cnuck Collins
Producer

CC:m;nm
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:
FROM:

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHIL

BUCHE~

Attached is a copy of a message
from the President to the annual
meeting of the American Bar
Association, which I will read
for .him on Monday, August 9, in
Atlanta, Georgia.

(

; l

To you -- Judge Halshr fellmv r.1embers of the l>u"'nerican
Bar Association, and distinguished guests -- I s~nd
'l,.;a!:Tt1est greetings and best \,fishes on the occasion of
tl-tis 19 76 A.'lnual :Meeting.
The ftL.J.ction of the lmv in our nation depends not only
upon the d·avotion and skills of la::vyers but on
strength and breadt..'-1 of belief in the law i1:self. Our
system of government is based upon belief in t:he law
as the keeper of domestic tranquili·ty, i:he guardian.
of personal liberties, w!.d tb.e de
of equal
justice for all~
·tl1ough the Dec1aratiorl
bee::1 given ~vide atten
durins
not
e:1ough
at:tention
has been
1
hi;::;toric document tha·t demonstrate hot;v deepJ_y
·the fou,.l.ders of our nation
t. abou·t the need
a
system of lavv in idhich people could have fai·th.
'l he system of law that
'das not a departure fran

their debate
t.radit:ions
·the
nation against -.;,;hich
American colonists viere revolting.
Despite their stinging repudiation of the
British Crown, the framers of the Decla~ation did not
conde.ITt,;1 the English coiD.mon law· or the laws which were
in effect to govern the affairs of the thirteen &~eriCfu1
colonies.
Rather, they condern..,"led the failures and "~;vea::C
nesses of the Cro~m-appointed judges in ~~erica to
ad...'Ttinister the com.n::-on law. They objected to the refusal
of King George I I I to
t legislators fu1d governors of
the colonies adopt additional la>:vs 11 Wholesome and
necessary for the. public good."
1

-c~:~:C~2

of

-'cl1~2SS

j1J.8tic(-~

:Lr:-.p2:C.i_a~L

a.r:d

t~o

obs·::c:cJ,.2:3 t:c~ t.~1C~ .aC~-~<~r;.ist.rc.:~·tiOll
t.l1e orderly· process OJ.~ J.cr\..:J.nc~J~_i:c;_s;·

'-'/ere r(~rc.-J-v"'"ec1.: tl1e ~..J-:tericaxls of

mush in corr1nOr1 v:i·t.h

t\.zo

cs:L-.!.t~~}_ries

s~·{s·Le~rn tll~J.t_ e-;leJl
En.glisl1. l~.x~"l ..

tl:eir fai. tl1 i:r1 a leg·al.

c~gcJ

lJllJc

·today l1as

T"c. is most appropriate fo~c the ?.B~\. to ~::_a·ve chosen
"Corn.rnon.
.
Faith m1d Con~mon LaT,r 11 as ·the therne for t:l1is

rneeti119·.
r~ehe tl1.e1ne spea~s of our faith in the ll-~1g-lo
ii.-rr.erican system of law <:md justice w-hich v.Te ha.ve long
shared \·Ji th our British COlli"'l.terparts.

I co:c.u-nend -'cl1e America.n Bar Association for its conti::1uing efforts to irnprove the standards and ac'.v:;_,lce
the compet:.ence of the legal com,1u_,_""li ty.
These e:.Ci::orts
serve vr2ll ·to build public trust in. the leg-a1 p;~ofcssiOll
and thereby strengthen the con-.:.non faith in our sys·•=.en
of lavi and justice.

THE WHITE HOUSE

•

WASHINGTON

September 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL RHATICAN

FROM:

PHIL BUCHENtf?

Attached is a brochure from the
LBJ Library, which on page 14
reproduces a letter written from
Governor Carter to President Johnson
on December 18, 1972.
I understand that this letter was
reproduced in Texas newspspers
today.
It shows Carter's view of
the former President has altered
considerably between 1972 and the
time he gave his Playboy review.

